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Training & placement is one of the most important activities of any professional courses of studies. The Department of Business Administration, AMU, Kishanganj Centre is working continuously with high level of zeal & motivation in guiding its students to choose right career & to develop right skill sets, knowledge & aptitude that suits the current demand of existing organization, we are working continuously to offer all possible support & motivation to students for exploring best possible placement & training avenues. Training & Placement Office also organize various lectures, webinars from industrial & academic experts, workshop on CV/Resume building, interpersonal skills & other activities beneficial for future managers.

Objectives

- To organize recruitment/placement process by inviting various organizations from Marketing, Finance, HR functions.
- CV/Resume building is most important aspect of placement activity as it is medium through which students interact with potential recruiters.
- To organize counselling & mentoring session for the budding managers.
- Form a group of students who positively contribute to publish a placement brochure.
- To groom students by organizing various personality development sessions.

Official address: Office of the Director, AMU Kishanganj Centre, Halim Chowk, District: Kishanganj-855107, Bihar, www.amu.ac.in/kishanganj